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Nov. 04--PORTSMOUTH -- After a more than three-year absence, the historic boulder known as Indian
Head Rock is back in Kentucky.
A crew from the Greenup County Road Department arrived Thursday at the Portsmouth city garage -where the 8-ton chunk of sandstone had been stored since it was removed from the Ohio River in 2007 - to haul the artifact back to the commonwealth on a flatbed trailer.
Workers from J&H Erectors of Portsmouth used a crane to lift the boulder from the concrete floor of the
garage and load it onto the trailer.
The rock was taken to the Greenup County garage on Laurel Street to be stored until officials could
figure out what to do next with it, county Road Foreman Joe Taylor said. He said the boulder would be
kept on the trailer for the time being.
The rock -- which once served as a navigation and low-water marker -- had been at the center of a
bizarre tug-of-war between Kentucky and Ohio since Ironton resident Steve Shaffer and a team of
rescue divers raised it from the bottom of the river. Shaffer never sought authorization from the
commonwealth -- which has jurisdiction over the river -- the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers or any other
agency or official to remove the boulder, which was registered as a protected antiquity with the
University of Kentucky in 1987.
The rock was returned to Kentucky as one of the terms of the settlement of a federal lawsuit filed by
Kentucky Attorney General Jack Conway against Shaffer, dive team member David Vetter and the city of
Portsmouth, among others, over the rock's removal. In exchange for Portsmouth relinquishing control of
the rock, the commonwealth agreed to dismiss any and all civil claims against the defendants.
A Greenup County grand jury indicted Shaffer on a felony charge of theft of protected antiquity.
However, Commonwealth's Attorney Cliff Duvall later dismissed the case, saying he didn't think he could
conclusively prove the rock removed by Shaffer and his cohorts was the same one that had been
registered with UK as an antiquity.
However, George Crothers, director of the UK Museum of Anthrolopology, who was observing the
transfer process Thursday, said he believed the rock was the same Indian Head Rock that had been
designated for protection and was prepared to testify to that effect in court had the case gone to trial.
At one time, the appearance of the rock was a caution signal to riverboat captains, Crothers said.

"When it appeared, it meant the river was at an extremely low level and you had to be careful," he said.
Also, it's believed Native Americans used the rock as a landmark, he said. The boulder had not been seen
above water for decades prior to its removal.
While some believe Indian Head Rock got its name from the petroglyph carved on its surface that
resembles a face, Crothers said the moniker more likely came from the fact the shape of the boulder
resembled the silhouette of an Indian chief in a full headdress when the rock was jutting above the
surface of the water.
While the rock is back in its rightful home state, its future is far from certain. Returning it to river isn't an
option because the integrity of the archaeological site has been compromised, officials said.
The plan, according to Crothers, is for the boulder to be put on display for public viewing, along with
educational materials regarding local history and lore and importance of protecting Kentucky's artifacts.
However, it isn't known if or when funding will be available for that.
Protecting the rock from vandalism is another consideration, Crothers said. And, it still isn't known what
long-term effect being out of the water could have on the boulder, he said.
Dwight Cropper of South Shore, the UK archaeologist who was among the first to express concern over
the rock's removal, said he was pleased the rock was coming back to Kentucky. However, he said he
thought it was terribly unfair that Kentucky taxpayers were going to be stuck with the bill for its longterm care.
It would have been much better for all concerned -- and for the rock -- had it been left undisturbed,
Cropper said.
One bit of good that's expected to come from the episode is closure of the loopholes in the laws
intended to protect the state's artifacts, Crothers said.

